Announcement of Business for the Week:

Tuesday’s business shall be:

- Item 14, Motion re Proposed approval by Dáil Éireann of the Horse and Greyhound Racing Fund Regulations 2019 (Back from Committee) (Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine);
- Item 15, Motion re Financial Resolution of the Health Insurance (Amendment) Bill 2019 (Department of Health);
- Item 39, Housing (Regulation of Approved Housing Bodies) Bill 2019 Order for Report, Report and Final Stages (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government); and

Private Members’ Business shall be Item 253, Motion re Confidence in the Minister for Housing, Planning and Local Government, selected by the Social Democrats-Green Party Group.

Wednesday’s business shall be:

- Item 16, Motion re Planning and Development (Amendment) Regulations 2019 (Referral to Committee) (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government);
- Item 39, Housing (Regulation of Approved Housing Bodies) Bill 2019 Report and Final Stages (resumed, if not previously concluded) (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government);
- Item 40, Microbeads (Prohibition) Bill 2019 Order for Report, Report and Final Stages (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government);
- Item 41, Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) (Amendment) Bill 2017 [Seanad] Order for Report, Report and Final Stages (Department of Justice and Equality);
- Item 42, Gaming and Lotteries (Amendment) Bill 2019 [Seanad] Order for Report, Report and Final Stages (Department of Justice and Equality); and

Private Members’ Business shall be Item 254, Motion re Environmental Impact of Quarries and Incinerators, selected by Fianna Fáil.
Thursday’s business shall be:

- Item 44, Statements on Housing Solutions (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government); and
- Item 45, Statements on Scouting Ireland (Department of Children and Youth Affairs).

Item 17, Motion re “Report on Committee’s examination of School Costs, School Facilities and Teaching Principals” by the Joint Committee on Education and Skills shall be taken in the evening slot.

**Announcement of Proposed Arrangements for this week’s business:**

In relation to Tuesday’s business, it is proposed that:

1. Item 14, Motion re Proposed approval by Dáil Éireann of the Horse and Greyhound Racing Fund Regulations 2019 (Back from Committee) and Item 15, Motion re Financial Resolution of the Health Insurance (Amendment) Bill 2019 shall be taken without debate and any division demanded thereon shall be taken immediately; and
2. Should a division be in progress at 8.00 p.m., private members’ business shall be taken for two hours on the conclusion of the division, and the Dáil shall adjourn on the conclusion of private members’ business.

In relation to Wednesday’s business, it is proposed that Item 16, Motion re Planning and Development (Amendment) Regulations 2019 (Referral to Committee) shall be taken without debate and any division demanded thereon shall be taken immediately.

In relation to Thursday’s business, it is proposed that:

1. Item 44, Statements on Housing Solutions, the statements of a Minister or Minister of State and the main spokespersons of parties and groups, or a member nominated in their stead, shall not exceed 10 minutes each, with 10 minutes for all other members and a 5 minute response from a Minister or Minister of State, and all members may share time; and
2. Item 45, Statements on Scouting Ireland, the statements of a Minister or Minister of State and the main spokespersons of parties and groups, or a member nominated in their stead, shall not exceed 10 minutes each, with 5 minutes for all other members and a 5 minute response from a Minister or Minister of State, and all members may share time.